
Ho Chi Minh, December 24, 2021 — Universal Smart Data Center (USDC) Technology, the professional and

leading company in technology construction for data center services in Vietnam, today excited to announce

our "CloudBox" - a "Cloud-in-a-Box" Edge Computing Solution. The CloudBox provides an all-in-one solution

covering all items from installation to operation and maintenance for a functioning Mini Data Center. As a

result, our customers can quickly deploy an edge computing platform and an onsite IT infrastructure simply

and efficiently. By adding CloudBox to existing modular series, USDC Technology expands its lineup to meet

any need for an edge platform, and provide appropriate data center services and solutions according the

customers' needs.

CloudBox comes equipped with Rack, UPS, cooling unit, access control, monitoring that function as a data

center. In addition, it has waterproof & dustproof option which can be deployed close to the devices.

CloudBox is suitable for small on-premise server room at customer sites where require low latency, real-time

performance, processing of big data, or a high level of security.

Address :  Lot I ,  Road No.D7, Hi-Tech Park, Long Thanh My

Ward, District 9, Ho Chi Minh city, Vietnam

Phone : (+84) 28 7308 0708 

E-mail :  info@usdc.vn
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USDC Technology Launches Edge Data Center

Solution - "CloudBox"

For Immediate Release

-- The cutting edge Mini Data Center to provide computing infrastructure from installation to operation -- 

Plug-and-play installation,

centrally operated and

maintenance remotely

Low PUE, low installation and

operation cost which lead to a

lower CTO

Function in a modular compact box.

Easy to start small quickly and

expand on demand 

Cost EfficiencyScalability Easy Operation

With Digital Transformation and 5G/IoT, the users are putting computing resources in suitable locations.

Edge computing becomes more important as well as the cloud. CloudBox is not only for a server room but

also a platform for distributed cloud, local 5G, and IoT/AI/Big Data.

USDC Technology is a professional and leading company in technology construction for Data Center services in

Vietnam and the region. At USDC, nothing is of greater importance to us than keeping your applications online and

your data secure. Our commitment to taking total ownership of projects has resulted in an enviable client

portfolio, featuring the most renowned brands. 

About USDC Technology

http://www.usdc.vn/
http://www.usdc.vn/

